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On Goulburn Valley Water’s Wall – there are two
murals. One for the males and another for the females
of the local Indigenous Community.
The female mural that features Aunty Margaret Tucker
(MBE) and Nora “Nanny” Charles - two significant past
local elders.
Yorta Yorta woman, Aunty Margaret Tucker (MBE) (on the left)
was one of Australia’s first female Aboriginal rights activists and
was highly active from the early 1930’s within the Australian
Aborigines League (which she was involved in establishing)
as well as holding many positions in different representative
bodies and Government advisory groups throughout her life.
Aunty Margaret, also known as Aunty Marge, spent much of
her childhood at the Cummeragunja and Moonacullah Missions
however was later taken away against her mother’s wishes and
it wouldn’t be until years later that Aunty Marge would reunite
with her family.
Aunty Marge worked alongside various Yorta Yorta representatives
include William Cooper, Sir Douglas Nicholls, Bill and Eric Onus and
also her younger sister Geraldine Briggs to advocate for the rights of
Aboriginal people. Aunty Marge Tucker is currently on the Aboriginal
Honour Roll and is admired by the local Aboriginal community for her
continued efforts in supporting and advocating for her people. Aunty
Marge spent her last years in a nursing home in Shepparton and died
in 1996.
Yorta Yorta woman, Nanny Nora Charles (on the right) was one of the
earliest and best known local Aboriginal midwives. She was renowned
throughout the region for travelling up and down the Murray to camps
and missions to assist in the delivery of babies at a time when Aboriginal
women were not permitted access to hospitals or medical professionals.
Nanny Nora Charles participated in the Cummeragunja walk off and lived on
‘The Flats’ on the Goulburn River located between Mooroopna and Shepparton
where she continued to deliver babies as a midwife. Nanny Nora would later
become a resident within the town of Shepparton where she continued to
support the local Aboriginal community. She died at the age of 89.

Left: Goulburn Valley Wall Mural of Indigenous Elders
Artist: Matt Adnate
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Goulburn Valley Wall Mural of Indigenous Elders
Artist: Matt Adnate
TBC: Correct art title/ description?
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Our context
There
nineteen government
government owned
There are
are nineteen
owned water
water corporations
corporationsininVictoria
Victoriathat
that
provide
a
range
of
water,
irrigation
and
sewerage
services
to
rural
and
provide a range of water, irrigation and sewerage services to rural andurban
customers
across across
Victoria.
These services
significantly
contribute
to public
urban customers
Victoria.
These services
significantly
contribute
health,
economic
activity, healthy
environments,
irrigation and
agriculture
to public
health, economic
activity,
healthy environments,
irrigation
and
production
and
productivity,
and
sustainable
water
resource
management
agriculture production and productivity, and sustainable water resource
and
licensing enabling
our communities to carry out their business and lives.
management
and licensing.
The
government
has provided
strong leadership
for the
water
The Victorian
government
has provided
strong leadership
for the water
sector
sector
the benefits
of having
workforces
and inclusive
workplace
on the on
benefits
of having
diversediverse
workforces
and inclusive
workplace
cultures.
The
appointment
of
gender-balanced
boards
is
a
significant
cultures. The appointment of gender-balanced boards is a significant
and
and important
importantcommitment.
commitment.InInNovember
November2016,
2016,the
theMinister
Ministerfor
forWater
Water
endorsed
endorsed the
the first
firstWater
Water Industry
IndustryDiversity
DiversityStrategy.
Strategy.
As
As aa collective,
collective, the
the Chairs
Chairs and
and Managing
Managing Directors
Directorsof
ofthe
theVictorian
Victorianwater
water
corporations
corporationsrecognise
recognisethe
theimportance
importanceofofhaving
havingaadiverse
diverseworkforce,
workforce,
reflecting
the
diversity
of
the
communities
in
which
we
work
reflecting the diversity of the communities in which we workand
andlive.
live.
The Water Industry
Industry Equity,
Equity, Diversity
Diversity and
and Inclusion
Inclusion Strategy
Strategy (2019-2023)
(2019-2023)
The
has
been
developed
as
our
commitment
to
build
diverse
workforces
with
has been developed as our commitment to build diverse workforces with
inclusive cultures
cultures across
across the
the Victorian
Victorian water
watersector.
sector.
inclusive
All of
of the
the Victorian
Victorian water
water corporations
corporationshave
havecommitted
committedtotothis
thisstrategy.
strategy.
All
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Our
diversity
Our commitment
commitmenttotoequity,
equity,
and
inclusion
diversity
and inclusion
The Minister, Chairs, Directors,
Directors, Managing
Managing Directors
Directors and
and staff
staffwithin
withinthe
the
The
Victorian
Victorian water
water sector
sectorare
are committed
committedtotogrowing
growingaadiverse
diverseworkforce
workforce
and
and inclusive
inclusive workplace
workplaceculture,
culture,which
whichisisreflective
reflectiveofofthe
thecommunities
communitiesinin
which
we
work
and
live.
which we work and live.
We know
know that
that diverse
diverse workforces
workforcesthat
thatinclude
includeindividuals
individualsfrom
fromaarange
range
We
of backgrounds
backgroundslead
including
differences
such
as gender,
age,
of
to better
outcomes
for our
business
andAboriginal
sector.
and Torres
Strait Islander
status,
cultural
and linguistic
These
backgrounds
include
gender,
age, Aboriginal
andbackground,
Torres Strait
Islander
status, cultural
and linguistic
background,
sexual
orientation
sexual orientation
and gender
identity,
and disability
status,
are linked
and
gender
identity,
disability
status,
and
those
who
are
carers.
When
with enhanced outcomes. When organisations reflect the diversity
of
organisations
reflect
the
diversity
of
their
customers
and
community,
they
their customers, they gain greater insight into and connection with their
gain
greater
insight
into
and
connection
with
their
customers.
The
diversity
customers. The diversity of thinking, skillsets and perspectives that
of
thinking,
and perspectives
that comes
with this diversity
comes
withskillsets
this diversity
is linked to improved
problem-solving
andis
linked to improved problem-solving and decision-making, and enhanced
decision-making, and enhanced innovation and creativity, contributing to
innovation and creativity, contributing to a high-performing water sector.
a high-performing water sector.
The
The Victorian
Victorian water
water corporations
corporationsrecognise
recogniseand
andembrace
embracethe
thediversity
diversity
each
person
brings
to
the
workplace,
and
we
work
to
build
an
inclusive
each person brings to the workplace, and we work to build an inclusive
culture
culture within
within the
thewater
waterindustry.
industry.We
Werecognise
recognisethat
thatsome
somegroups
groups
experience
greater
barriers
to
employment
and
advancement
experience greater barriers to employment and advancementcompared
compared
with others, and we strive to create equity within our systems and
with others, and we strive to create equity within our systems and
organisations. We also know that we can only capitalise on the benefits
organisations. We also know that we can only capitalise on the benefits
of diversity if we grow an inclusive culture within the water industry;
of diversity if we grow an inclusive culture within the water industry; a
a culture where all employees feel they belong and are enabled to
culturevaluable
where all
employees feel they belong and are enabled to make
make
contributions.
valuable contributions.
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Through embracing diversity we also make a significant contribution to
Through embracing diversity we also make a significant contribution to
helping our communities be more liveable, equitable, safe and more
helping our communities be more liveable, equitable, safer and more
inclusive places for everyone. There are many important wider societal
inclusivefrom
places
for everyone.
There
many important
societal
benefits
embracing
diversity
andare
inclusion,
such as: wider
the positive
benefitsthat
from
embracing
and inclusion,
as the positive
impact
gender
equitydiversity
in the workplace
has onsuch
the prevention
of
impactand
thatdomestic
gender equity
in the
workplace
has the
on the
prevention
of
family
violence
in our
community;
flow-on
benefits
family
and
domestic
violence
in
our
community
and
the
flow-on
benefits
of increasing participation of people with disability in the workforce;
of increasing
with disability
in theinworkforce.
the
increasedparticipation
participation of
of people
our indigenous
population
jobs
within the sector and their economic outcomes.
This commitment is not lip service, in the last 15 months the Victorian
watercommitment
sector has made
significant
a rapid
Ourthe
progress
This
is more
than just progress
words. Inat
the
last 15pace.
months
is
summarised
in
the
annual
Water
Industry
Equity,
Diversity
and
Inclusion
Victorian water sector has made significant progress at a rapid pace.
Report,
whichisdemonstrates
a strong
commitment
and rate
of change
Our
progress
summarised in
the annual
Water Industry
Equity,
across the
sector.
Diversity
and
Inclusion Report, which demonstrates a strong
commitment and rate of change across the sector.
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Our commitment
commitment to
to change
change
The
embraced and
and supported
supported by
bythe
theVictorian
Victorianwater
water
The approach
approach embraced
corporations
is to
to collaborate
collaborateto
tobuild
buildcapacity,
capacity,measure
measureperformance,
performance,
corporations is
influence
change
and
embed
culture.
influence change and embed culture.
Equity,
diversity and
and inclusion
inclusion is
is being
being addressed
addressed at
at every
every level
level from
from aa
Equity, diversity
whole
of industry
industry approach,
approach, to
toactions
actionsdelivered
deliveredby
byindividual
individualVictorian
Victorian
whole of
water
corporations.
water corporations.
The
has achieved
a gender
balance (53%
(53% female)
female) for
The government
government has
achieved a
gender balance
for
Directors
on
Boards.
Victorian
water
corporations’
Chairs
and
Managing
Directors on Boards. Victorian water corporations’ Chairs and Managing
Directors
have committed
to achieving
achieving aa number
numberof
ofdiversity
diversitytargets
targetsby
by
Directors have
committed to
2020,
all corporations
have developed
developed and
and are
are implementing
implementing their
their
2020, and
and all
corporations have
own
Diversity and
and Inclusion
Inclusion Strategies,
Strategies, with
with significant
significantachievements
achievements
own Diversity
being
delivered.
being delivered.
The
The Victorian
Victorian water
water corporations
corporations have
have formed
formed aa Water
Water Industry
Industry Diversity
Diversity
Steering
Committee,
which
includes
representation
from
every
water
Steering Committee, which includes representation from every water
corporation,
corporation. including areas such as Human Resources and Operations,
and senior participants such as Chairs, Directors, and Managing Directors.
During the 2017 Water Reform Review by the Productivity Commission,
During
the 2017
Water Reform
Review
by about
the Productivity
Commission,
the VicWater
submission
provided
advice
the improvements
in
VicWater’s
was
the
only
submission
that
provided
advice
about
the
productivity and customer benefits from embracing equity, diversity
improvements
in productivity
andcommitment
customer benefits
fromthe
embracing
and inclusion. This
illustrates our
to leading
equity,
diversity
inclusion. This illustrates our commitment to leading
Australian
waterand
sector.
the Australian water sector.
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•

Develop
Develop programs
programs
and
andinitiatives
initiatives that
buildthe
the diversity
diversity of
build
ourtalent
talent pools.
pools.
our

•

Work with
with industry
industry
Work
leaders to
to remove
remove
leaders
barriers to
to equity,
equity,
barriers
andbuild
build capability
capability
and
the industry
industry to
to
ininthe
embed diversity
diversity
embed
and inclusion into
and
inclusion into
everything we do.
everything we do.

Build
Define our
diversity
• Review,
define
our
and inclusion
diversity
and inclusion
approach,including
including
approach,
setting
targets.
setting targets.


•

Establish an

Establish an industry
industry governance
governance
framework.
framework.

• Develop
Develop workforce
workforce
metrics
metricsto
toinform
inform
diversity
diversityand
and action
action
areas.
areas.



•

Review diversity
Review diversity
metrics and targets.

metrics and targets.

Sustain
Impact
• Profile
Profileand
and support
support
positive
positiveinitiatives
initiatives
acrossthe
theindustry
industry
across
andbeyond.
beyond.
and
Continueto
tohighlight
highlight
• Continue
and
harness
the
and harness the
benefits
of
inclusive
benefits of inclusive
workpractices
practicesand
and
work
culture.
culture.

•

Review and share
key learnings.

•

Continuously improve
our strategy and
approach.

Supportdiversity
diversity and
and
• Support
inclusion
initiatives
inclusion initiatives
within the industry.
within
the industry.


•

Share resources

Share
resources
and success
stories
and
success
stories
across the industry.
across the industry.
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Our targets
Our targets

While each water corporation will have their own targets to reflect their
local community, by 2023 we aim for the collective workforce of our
sector to be:
While each water corporation will have their own targets to reflect their
• Gender balance (50:50) in senior leadership positions.
local community, by 2020 we aim for the collective workforce of our
be:workforce identify as a person with disability
•industry
10% oftoour
Gender
balance
(50:50)
in senior
leadership
•• 20%
of our
workforce
speak
a language
otherpositions.
than English
10%
of our
workforce
identify
as a person
with disability
•• 3%
of our
workforce
identify
as Aboriginal
and/or
Torres Strait
Islander
• 20% of our workforce speak a language other than English
• 35% of our workforce identify as carers, with caring responsibilities
• 2.5% of our workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
for children, elderly family, a person with disability or other caring
Islander
responsibility.
• 35% of our workforce identify as having caring responsibilities (for
• 7% of our workforce identify as belonging to the LGBTI+
children, elderly family, or a person with disability)
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex) communities
• 7% of our workforce identify as belonging to the LGBTI+ (Lesbian,
• Flexible work arrangements are available to all employees
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex) communities
unless there is a specific operational constraint
• Flexible work arrangements are available to all employees unless
• 35% of employees work flexibly (through informal and formal
there is a specific operational constraint
flexible working arrangements)*
• 75% of employees work flexibly (through informal and formal flexible
*flexible work arrangements include changes to work days, times and
working arrangements)*
locations of work. Formal arrangements might include regularly working
from
an alternative
location, part
timechanges
work, 9-day
fortnight,
*flexible
work arrangements
include
to work
days,purchased
times and
leave
and
time
off
in
lieu.
Informal
arrangements
include
changes
to start
locations of work. Formal arrangements might include regularly working
and
times andlocation,
work locations
on work,
an irregular
ad-hoc purchased
basis.
fromfinish
an alternative
part time
9-day or
fortnight,

leave and time off in lieu. Informal arrangements include changes to start
and finish times and work locations on an irregular or ad-hoc basis.

targets
targets
These
targets are
on thetopractices
of Australian
As
an industry
we based
are seeking
understand
and reflect as
organisations
leading
in diversity
and inclusion.
The strategy
best
as possible
our diverse
community,
and understand
that
recognises
that
there
may
be
local
variations
in
demographics,
different water corporations will have different community
for example
some water
corporations
may have
a community
profiles.
For example
some
water corporations
may
have a
with higher with
thanhigher
20% Language
ThanOther
English
(LOTE),
community
than 20% Other
Language
Than
English
and this and
difference
may be reflected
in their individual
diversity
(LOTE),
this difference
may be reflected
in their individual
strategy
or
plan.
diversity strategy or plan.

Top Right: West Warnambool Water Tower
Photo: Amanda Hennessy
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Our framework for an equitable, diverse and inclusive workforce
Guiding
principals

• We are committed to enabling
equity within the industry,
understanding that some
individuals and groups within
Victoria experience sustained
disadvantage or systemic
barriers to gaining employment
and progressing within
organisations.
• We are committed to growing
an inclusive water industry,
which recognises and seeks to
manage unconscious biases
and stereotypes, and where
everyone, regardless of background, feels they belong and
can make meaningful
contributions.
• As the Victorian water industry,
we strive to be a leader in
equity, diversity and inclusion.

Why grow
an equitable,
diverse and
inclusive water
sector?

What we plan
to achieve

• Organisations with higher
levels of demographic diversity
experience greater innovation
and improved decision-making.

• We increase the diversity of our
workforce to better reflect our
communities and seek to retain
our diverse talent.

• Industries and organisations
that are viewed as equitable,
diverse and inclusive are
better-placed to attract
diverse talent.

• We leverage our diverse
workforce through growing an
inclusive culture, to improve our
innovation and performance as
a sector.

• Organisations that reflect the
diversity of the communities
they serve gain greater insights
into their customer’s and
community needs.
• Recognising barriers to
employment and seeking to
address these has broader
benefits for our communities
and society.

• We take a whole of industry
approach to supporting and
embedding practices that
support equity, diversity and
inclusion, through collaboration
and knowledge-sharing.

“We are better together”

How we plan
to achieve this

• We build our reputation as an
industry committed to equity,
diversity and inclusion, to
enable us to attract diverse
talent.

• We leverage our collective
knowledge, connect and
collaborate across the industry.
• We develop new pathways
into and within the industry,
particularly for groups that
experience barriers to
employment.
• We gather and report on
industry-wide data to enable
evidence-based decision
making and tracking of
progress over time.
• We look for opportunities to
form partnerships to build on
opportunities that embrace
inclusion.
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Reporting and review
The Victorian
Victorian water
will
continue
The
water industry
industryDiversity
DiversitySteering
SteeringCommittee
Committee
will
continue
to
quarterly basis
basisto
toshare
shareknowledge
knowledgeand
andsupport
supportprogress
progress
to meet
meet on a quarterly
against
commitments made
made within
withinthis
thisstrategy.
strategy.The
Thegroup
groupwill
will
against the
the commitments
review
objectives and
and make
makerecommendations
recommendationstotothe
theVicWater
VicWater
Board
review the
the objectives
Board
and
Victorian
water
corporations’
Chairs
to
ensure
that
the
objectives
and Victorian water corporations’ Chairs to ensure that the objectives
continue
relevantand
andachievable
achievablefor
forthe
theindustry.
industry.
The
group
continue to
to remain
remain relevant
The
group
will
will
also
identify
and
share
best
practice
approaches
and
measures
also identify and share best practice approaches and measures from all
from all industries.
industries.

The
Committeewill
willreport
reporttotowater
watercorporation
corporationChairs
Chairsonon
The Steering
Steering Committee
performance
and
progress
in
delivering
the
strategy
on
an
annual
performance and progress in delivering the strategy on an annual
basis.
Chairs will
willuse
usethis
thisinformation
informationtotoreport
reporttotothe
theMinister
Minister
basis. The
The Chairs
and
and
Departmental
Secretary
on
progress
made.
Departmental Secretary on progress made.
The Victorian
Victorian water
The
water corporations
corporationswill
willprovide
providethe
therequested
requesteddata
datatotoenable
enable
reporting
annualbasis,
basis,by
bythe
theend
endofofeach
eachcalendar
calendar
year.
reporting on
on an
an annual
year.
The strategy
strategy will
reported
The
will be
be reviewed
reviewedand
andupdated
updatedannually
annuallywith
withprogress
progress
to
the
Minister
and
Chairs.
An
annual
summary
report
will
be
made
reported to the Minister and Chairs. An annual summary report will be
publicly
available
on the on
VicWater
websitewebsite
and will and
be released
at the at
made
publicly
available
the VicWater
will be released
beginning
of each
calendar
year,year,
with the
due for
release
in
the
beginning
of each
calendar
withfirst
thereport
first report
due
for release
in
February
2020.
February
2020.
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